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MANAGING THE CAMPAIGN 

Ohio to be the Political Battle- Field of 

the Year. 

New York, August 24,—The Times’ Al- 
bany special says: The friends of Gov. 
Cleveland who are posted on the plans of 
the Democratic managers manifest no 

concern over the September elections in 
Vermont and Maine. They hold that as 
both states are certain to go Republican 
by decided majorities, there is no neces 
gity of putting in any more work than is 
required to get out the regular Democrat. 
ic vote, Unless the Republicans roll up 
phenomenal majorities, the Democrats 
will be satisfied with the outcome of the 
September contests, Their experience 
four vears ago, when the Fusionists car- 
ried Maine in September, after a very 
hot fight, bas taught them that a great ex 
penditure of strength in the eariy states 

are apt to hurt more than it helps in the 
fir nal resul It. The men who are Governor 

sjand’s most trusted advisers here 
beliey e that the victory in Maine in Sen 
tember of 1880, simply alarmed tha Res 
publicans and aroused tlie “grand oid 
party” to extraordinary efforts in the 
October states, and they do notintend to 
repeat the sa mistake this year, e; 
if they coun d. They expect Gov, R- sh 
majority will be between 12,000 a.nd 1: 
000, figures which th ey do notthink will 

be regarded of special significance com- 
ing from Mr. Blaine's own state. ft) 
majority should fall below 10.000 they 
will take it as an indication that the BR.» 
publican candidate has not the nopnlari- 
ty which cicdited to him, and as a 
proof that tha Republican dissatisfaction 
.3 more widespread than 18 commonly 
helieved, 4 

VERMONT REI UBLICANS APATHETIC 

Reports from Vermont announce that 
the Republicans are not only apathetia, 
bat in many loc alities ready to revolt, 
Cleve! and managers are accordingly rat! ho 
er in bopes that, withe nut ay particv lar 
exertion on thrir part, the Green Moar 
tain State will give a re duced Republican 
majority in the September election. But 

whatever the results are in September 
they are preparing to concentrate their 
forces on West Virg zini a and Ohio, with 
he expectation of capturing both sates 

and starting tidal wave for Cleve. and 

and Hendricks which will not expend ile 
force until their election is secured, tnree 

weeks later, in November, 
Ohio will be the g battle gio und 

There the Democratic campa ‘will ye 
mao paged hy en whoachif ge i 

the election of Gov. Hoadly od 8 nator 
Paype, and the same tactics that were go 
successful leat year wiil be folic ged, A 
surances have been received pers 
Gov. Houdly, Mr, John R. M oL ean, 2 
Payne and other leadi ng 0'4i0 poiitician 
thet the Demo a] crats will 
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ot exceed 10,000, The 
eveland say 

LeCn 

igilers 

that 
the Repub i siarmesi 
and are making plaintive appeals for 
money, The German element is u caus? 

on the part of th of much uneasiness 
, Yioan ¥, » i 

Fapebl: cans, Unless affairs take a turn 
this « 48 will go with t} a large part Py th th 

Democrats, and in such nowbers as t 
make & Republican victory aimost in 
possible, 
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One Man ¢ and Two Women 

Boia Killed 

DuBois, August 9 dao 
ers at work on the K 

Held railroad were 

Near Du- 

the labor- 
lgeway and Clear 

Stephen Luke and 
John Seovitch, With wir wives and 

eigot children Lhey lived near Falls Cr, 
station. Near by is a small hut occapied 
by negro laborers. At 5 o'clock yester- 
day morning \& negroes hear 
feehle knocking at the A little 
Hungarian child stood outside, in grea: 
distress, and stammered something and 
pointed towards Scovitche catin, The 
pegroes went to their white neighbors’ 
hut, the door of which was pjar, Un the 
floor in one corner lay Scoviteh, covered 
with: blood from a hideous gasn in the 
hexd. Near him lay his wife, her bl 
bair stained with her own bic. +) whic} 
had gathered in a pool bencath her. I: 
the centre of the room lay the body o 
Stephen Luke's wife, also shockicvgly 
beaten aboot the head. All three were 

dead, and on investigation it was foun 
that their skulls were fractured. Lake 
was found still alive, but too seriously 
injured give any sccount of the trage 
dy. Oo toe floor was a pole-axe, such 
as is nsed by miners, clo! ted with blood 

and human hair. The children were un 

injured. Th e room had been ransacked 
and a roll of $400 taken from Luke, 
vitech bad £300 concealed in his ru 
and this had not been found. Michae > 
Mitlock, another Hungarian, had been 
seen to enter the cabin the evening He 

jore. Mitlock had worked with Luke 

and Scovitch, but was recently discharg- 
ed. Friday he retarued for his pay. He 
called on his fric ads Seoviteh and Luke, 
and early in the evening they were beard 
baving a hilarions time. Soon after mid 
night several other men are said to have 
been seen near Scovitou’s cabin, Mitlock 
has disappeared. 
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RACING HORSES BURNED. 
Cynthiana, Ky, Aug. 24.~This morn- 

ing the Abdaliali stables were burned 
and a soore of fine horses perishad 
Among them Long Branch, Chestnnt, 

Wittar and Jersey Lilly. The different 
owners had the ny horses quartered iu the 
stables of “W. Arison also burned. 

He places hig | i at 85000. His total 
loss is estim ted at $100,000, mostly on 
horses, 

Ee a 

Wo HOUSES BUR NED. 
ae 
A —-— Yiokddon, August A fire has been 

ragi g for thres dasa in Rawa, a town of 
Anstrian~Galicia Three hundred hous. 
es have been destroved and three thonus- 
and personn are homeless, The fire has 
alg destroyed one handred and fourteen 
dwellingeand three hundred snd twenty 
seven dwellings in and about the large 
market town of Ruzwadow, Austrian 
Galicia, 

-——— we 

The gloomy fears, the desponding 
views, the weariness of soul that many 
e mpliin of, would often disappear were 
the blood mad: pure and healiny before 
reaching the delicaie vorsels of the brain, 
Avet’s Bursaparilia parifics and vitalizes 
the blood ; and thas condnces to Lealth 
of body and sanity of mind, 
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SOME FAT LEGAL FEES, THE GAME LAWS, | 

me—— i 

Charles O'Connor received $75,000 for Information for Sportsmen—1’ nallies . 
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he had ever seen 

together. ere having a sociable 

h-used “T DD" 

for the fonr, it being’ 

oked by the old 

his services in the Jumel case, whioh was 
very reasonable, since he secured to his A evant pny have asked or the is 

clients an estate worth a million. Evarts law Ayn d the follow ing digest will cor no wd 

received $25,000 for defending Beecher. handy to place in their hats, The per | 

Beach, who represented Tiltoh, did nob ties for violating are also attache : Bide, | 

receive more than $35,000, and to raise wild turkey October tos Janunary 1 i 10, 

this sum Theodore had to mortgage bis ducks, Buptem het i an. Ap tA, at | 
bouse and exhaust all other resources. portrid re, October 15 to Jabuary 1, $10; | 

Ten years have elapsed since this famous ry fied or pinnated grouse, October | to 

action took place, and probably the world Junuvary | R10; rail and reed birds, Sept. | 

has never seen a more exciting scandal 1 to b: Seber 1 $5 er Dial : x 4s nd | 

since the attempt of George IV. to Qeer, September 1 to January 1. $5; ha es 
divorce the queen. Scott Lord, who 4.4 rabbits, November 1 to January 1, 
conducted Cornelius J. Vanderbilt's con- §5, The act of assembly furtl.er 
test of his father's will, received £350.000, | Joyides 0 mn se ~p 5 ie oy . : on 

and William H. Vanderbilt paid probably °° 15 Ft (Lei to kill fawns with 
even more to his legal combatants. In _ .¢\ 4 (mate, 

the James B. Taylor will fight the entire w—— 
estate, amounting to a quarter million, The Rev. Wa, St 

was devoured by the lawyers during a Ly seve a. Fer doe 
long litigation pays liberal fees, and it is blood disease, ] 

said that David D. Field draws $10,000 a ood Bitler 

year as counsel for the Li roads, If any 

practitioner can get a berth of this kind 
be is sure of a fortune. In the Parich 

will pase tho fees were $350,000. The Hva' 
richest case, however, on record in this ee ph 
country was the protracted quarrel be- Liason 

tween two coal companies, They hed aad fr 
made an agreement of a very clear and drowned 
explicit character, and yet each inter. PI¢! ely over. 
preted it differently from the other. 
Notwithstanding the carefulness with 
which it was drawn there was clear room 

for such a misunderstanding, and each 

appealed to the law, 
i —— AA 

NANTUCKET BARNACLES, 

The late Charles O'Conor was not mis. 
taken the climate of Nantucket asa 

promoter of longevity. There are mora ,, 
old *'barnscles” existing in that ancient 

town than in any other locality in the 

world, although the number is thining 

ont from natural causes. Visiting that 
place a few years ago a gentleman was 

anxious to sce the oldest hou the 

land, but being ignorant of the exact 
spot thought best to inquire. Noticing 

* ¥eryold man enter a small sho he 
rllowred him in and found it o 

{our of the oldest men 
They w 

nd one 

loing 
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old sot of § 

their appearance, remarl 

be a 

is brongh 

10 appeared 

to pretty « 

t the response from 

to be the sp kesmnan 

a fact. party, ‘‘ That's We nin't 
gins, Yon 

ety three: 

is eigthy-five and 3 

the bench is the baby 

Further 
that the 
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that 

mn developed 

were all old 

had dot 

times, while 

invest igatio 

sea dogs, : 

ibled Cape 

had w 
in many 

one of m 

orty others 

chased the ‘great big whale” 
One of remarked “We 

1't die in Nantucket, we dry up ; " and 

he laughed loudly at the originality of 

his remark. 
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THE LEFT SIDE THE DEST. 

teas, them 
LEW] 
A don’ 

of The left side @ face is the right; Fs 
statistics prove he I aradox. Art \ 

slways put the best touches, finest shad- 
ing, and most delicate tints 

gide of the profile. Actors, 
end public singers always make a hall Spr 

turn to the right when they wish to im- 
p ress their audiences. Young ladies 
jesirous of bewitching their lees en (os 

tricods always walk on the right-hand 

Why? Because science has shown Mim 

that the left side of the face is the more ™ 
beautiful, or less nzly. The left hand is Vick 
more magnetic than the right, the left 
breast hes a more graceful contour than [27,0 
opposite, and the glance of the lef aye Mootan 
has a bewitching power of which the as a 
right is hopelessly innocent. The theme 
will bear infinite expansion, but we for- 
bear {0 pursue if. The remarkable part of 
the now well-known faot is that the dis. 
covery wus made by the Chivse. In 
the year 0381 Ah Hing Fy Foy had a 

family of seventean danghters. They 
were all left-handed, and were greatly 

songht i marriage by members of the 
royal household. So irresistible were 
tae charms of these moon-eyed maiden 

thal every man who looked npoun them 
became enslaved. To save the empire tht pa 
from inlernecino war for their possession, sy Address, giving name of reference, 
the Emperor made an edict that the Hp & Harvey Pesummse Co, 

danghters of Ah Hing Fy Foy should be 18judm 55 N. Charles St, Baltimore, Md 
allowed to have thirteen husbands each, — ee 

but that in the future all left-handed 
girls should be strangled at their birth. 
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The Coming Prosident, 
WANTED wo Lao 

tlemen oo undoubted reference 
acter, willing 10 wore eg! 

day for a six mop the enprag 

Traveling Apgant “ “The Lives 

Graves of our Presidents,” 
scriber of whieh book Wil I 

cN FRI El *The | aves of the Four Ca 

lidates.' Why 5 from £2 to §4 ort e 

I1ives of the Cai adie ates when you ce 

get it free? First applicants get choirs 

of positions. Good pay to the rig 

one or ilies or Ge ~ 

’ amen! 

for at 

{0 avery gate 

BE ( 

ged 

STATE COL LEGE, 

Fall Term 18 September 10, 
Examina jon, September 9 

1884 

The Rev. Leonard Jenyns, author of 
** Observations on Natural History," tells This tnstitutio ie bp one ¢ 
a good owl story. He knew a tame owl gheny rege It is x fi to Ix oth SOXO8, 

that was so fond of music that he would he bli owing Cotes GEIR | 
eater the drawing-room of an 6VERING, 5 A Full Latin Scientific ly 
and, perching on the shoulders of one of The following SPECIAL COURSES, of tee 
the children, listen with great attention years each following the (rst two years 
to the pianoforte, holding his head first the Be AGRICULTURE: : (1) 3 CHEMISTRY 
oa one side and then on the other, after AND ENGINEER 

the manner of connoisseurs. One night, ING. 
suddenly spreading his wings, as if una. 
ble to endure the rapture any longer, be 
sighted on the keys, and driving away 
the fingers of the performer with his 
boak, began to hop about the keys him- 
self, apparently in great delight with his 
own execution. This piapisi was born 
in the woods of Northumberland, and 
belonged to a friend of the relator of the 
story. 
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NATURAL HISTORY ; (0) 

PHYSICS; (4) CIVIL 

A short SPECIAL COUREE IN AGRICUL. 

TURE. 
A short SPECIAL COURSE In Chemistry 
A recoguized course in Mechanical Aris, 

combiniog shop work with stady 

A new Hpecial Conse (two years) In 

ture and Science, or Youug Ladies 

A earglully graded Preparatory Coutse 

EPRCIAL COURSES are arranged to meet the 

wants of Individual students, 

Military drill is required. need for boa 4 

and incidentals very low, oilon free. Yomi g 

ladies nnder charge of competent lady Prineipad, 

For Catalogues, or othey tafe Jasin. nd rose 

GEO. W. ATHER President, 

1 Jang Bate College, ag Jr Co, Pa 

Litera 
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If yon want a «od Troms go to the 
Cs pie Hall drog store, ; 

Coal is said 10 have heen disoovered in   Staith’s Valley, Huntingdon county, 
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I am now prepared to) 

Jurnish my friends and 

the 

with 

in public 

Grroceries, 

general 

Dry- 

Goods, Notions and all 

goods embraced in den- 

eral Merchandise al 

lower prices than ever 

offered before Li 

Hall, 

sell for Cash, and there 

[ can do bet- 

Centre 

[I pay Cash and 

fore claim 

ter for you than any one 

else 1s doing, Give ine 

a trial. 

PRODUCE WANTED. 

SAW MILLS supplied 

special rates, 

Very truly, 

C. DINGES, 
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VYBEAT. WHEAT, 
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BARLEY and CORN, &e. 

SALT & FERTILIZER 

For Bale 
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4 MACHINE SHOPS, 

DUNCAN & CO, 

ld Cheap 

NDRY 

WM. P. 
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Bending Shops. 
AT FARMERS MILLS, PA. 

All kinds of bending in wcod done on 

hort notice, Orders filled for rime of all 
dzes, and of best material ; bobsled run- 
vers, shafts, bent hounds, plow handles, 
phaeton and buggy reaches. Send for 
orice list, Orders by mail promptly at- 
tended to. All work guaranteed, 
lloct y J. B. REAM & SON, 

  

Millhelm Plaining Mi. 
Furnishes and Keeps on Hand 

SASH, DOORS, 
FLOORING OF ALL KINDS, 

SIDING, SH JIT ERS, 

MOULDING OF ALL KINDS, 
STAIR BAILING, 

to... &eo., &o., &c, 

Terms Rovio and all Orders 
Promptly attended to.   23jlly ISRAEL CONFER & SON 
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NEW GOODS! 
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HARPER & KREAMER, 

Centre Hall, 
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Valley, 
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ARE, QUE 
GROCERIES, 

BUGARS, TEAS, FISB 

TOBACCO, SEGARS, 

EVERYTHING 
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STORE 

NEW 
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COUNTY. 
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(THES, 
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SPROUTS HAY FORKS, &e. 
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HARDWARE, TO 4 THE DE 
MANDS IN THIS LINE 

JAS. HARRIS & CO, 
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Jecpim   ing and preservin 
Gaaranteed to 
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ROOFS of all k Tha 
more durable nd 
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circular to 
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J H. 

BE 
Office opraomi 

Foret's hud ding. 

Jous BLA IR LT 

ORVIS, 
ATTORNEY 

ONTE, PA 
s Court House, 

AT- LAW 

on 24 floor 

ROVER 

NN, 
Attorney- al Law 
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F. FORTNEY, 
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Ui ca it 

FLEW RF 
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NTE. CENTRE CO 
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Ale zunder, 
LEXANDEE & BOW E R, 

ATTORNEYSB-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office inGurman's new bulidir y ¥ 

jo KLINE, 
ATTY A503 

Office on second floor 
building 
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g north of Court House, Can be 

consulted in English or German, 7m'ys4 
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special alte 
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___ Dentists. 

 HOSBTEEMAN. 
J Dentist, Ceutre Ha 

Olice at residence on Church street, oppo. 
site Lutheran Church, BRLIivs 
faction in wil ofessicn 
Liber adiair 14ndr 

D* 8. G LIUS.~ 
DD Millbeim. 

professional services Lo th 
prepared Lo perform all operstion: iy i} 
dental profession. He is now fully 
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HOUSE. 

BEOCKERHOFY HOUSE, 
ALLEGHENY $7, BELLEFYORTE, 

(i. G. McMIL LEN, Prop'r. 
ood Sample Rooms on Firet Floor. 
3. ree Buse t : m sil reine. Ju 
SueCini rates to wilnesses sud d jurors Eun 

PA 

J 3 

CE {TRE HALL] HOTEL, 

D. J. MEYER, Prop'r, 
TMMER BOARDERS AND 

LETUM 

dalle, Deaithy locality, 

nountaio water, surrounded 
iatural scenery in the state. 
slid LOE colivenient, 

casons tle, 
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Good pure 
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Terms very 
16aug of 

bs 13 
Cary 

I IN HOUSE, 
LOCK ® 

8. WOODS CALDWELL, Propr 
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ieime reasopsble, wd sem} 

yu first floor. 

Sane MILLS 

Oa LL&T.R R 

tUMMER RESORT. 

shing and Hunting—Roman- 
untein and Valley Scenery, 
Heslthy Locality 

TERMS REASONABLE, 
. BIBBY, weseness Proprietot 
ING MILLS, CENTRE COUNTY, PA 

mayl 
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JD NUBRAY. 
+ Centre Hall, 

Whisk 
and » 

Pa., 

; " R 

every day in 
  

MENTRE OO 
wv 

ii Government 

EHUGERT 
Cashier, 

securities Go id and Cou 
IAB. A. BEAVER 

¥ esident. 

pas VALLEY B. BANKIN G CO 
{ ENTR E HALL 

ceive Deposits and allow Interest : 

Discount Notes | Buy sad Sell Goverument 
Sectirities | Gold and Coupons, 
WM. WOLF, Ww. MINGLE 

Cashier Prosident 

gsr VALENTINE, 

PA 

B 

buys and sells PB al Estate on falr commission, 
Insares First-class Life Com panies, 

“ “Life and Accident Companion, 
Fire Comp. Anion, 

Jerinan, English and American, Combined oap- 
tal, $15000,000 Oo in Push Arcade, over Val 
sntine's stores, Bellefonte. Pa. Zmnvy 

YONFECTIONERY and EATING 
(U BOUSE, st SEARFASS ROD MS 
Bush's block. Meals at all bours from 
early to late trains, Lunch without cof. 
fee 10 cts, Lunch with coffee 15 cents 
Regular meals 25 ots, Oysters in all style 

ZELLER & SON, 
DRUGGISTS, Bellefonte, Pa, 

Dealer In 

  

  

DRUG DRUGS 
CHEMICALS! 

PERFUMERY, 
FAN. XY « Q0LS, &ec 

Pure Wines and Ligquers for medical 
purposes always kept 

VLEVELANY Agenis wai bed for authen: 
tic edition of his life ; writ 

ten &¢ his own home, with his ¢ ration and 
aslitancn by the renowaed Goodrich, 1 

pest, finid best. Elegantly il} writen. 
( Costs more per copy 10 manufacture the oth 
or lives that are sid for twice its pics. v Cutela 
all others ton to one. One of our 
profit of $50 the first day. A harv {poi w will 
be realised by eve Sather, All ew Hin 
mcoeed nelly. and She: rent Hide . 

fave a 

prospectus .  Aot quick! 
18 WOTth & woek at the finish es 

2 ulm H. HALLETT & 's Con Portiand Me, 

if want good shoulder braces, 
waltabie tor ladies and gentlemen, and at 
reasonable prices, go to the Centre Hall   arog on if +. Momal  


